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(+61)359818123 - http://www.thenewatrium.com.au/

On this Website, you will find the complete menu of The New Atrium from SAFETY BEACH. Currently, there
are 21 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can
also reach out to them through their website. In this location, you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics
like Pizza and Pasta, and you can look forward to the tasteful typical seafood cuisine. After eating (or during),
you can relax at the bar with an additional alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, there are also some international

menus to choose from on the menu. In The New Atrium, there is a delicious brunch for breakfast where you can
indulge to your heart's content, in addition, they offer you original Australian food with ingredients like Bush

tomatoes and Caviar limes. Following various sporting events and competitions is likewise one of the plus points
when visiting this sports bar, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the large choice of diverse coffee

and tea specialties which the Restaurant has to offer. The premises on-site are wheelchair-accessible and can
be used by individuals with physical limitations, and you can pay the bill with usual credit cards. Reserve your

table easily online so that you don't have to wait on site, or simply call there for a reservation, the call number is
(+61)359818123. You can order your food, meal at The New Atrium and then drive by the restaurant for

takeout, you might be able to directly order menus on the Webpage thenewatrium.com.au.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

Past�
CARBONARA

Main�
FILLET

Snack�
CHIPS

Insalat� gr�ß
PARMA

Fettucin�
FETTUCCINE

Yak�-gril� menü
PRAWN

Our cut� - n� shortcut�
PORTERHOUSE

Platter� an� basket�
SCALLOPS

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
SEAFOOD

Seafoo�
PRAWNS

SQUID

Restauran� categor�
DESSERT

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PASTA

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 09:00 - 21:00
Wednesday 09:00 - 21:00
Thursday 09:00 - 21:00
Friday 09:00 - 21:00
Saturday 09:00 - 21:00
Sunday 09:00 - 17:00
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